This paper discusses the leakage of hydrocarbons up a fault into an overlying sand that is cut by the fault. The supply of hydrocarbons is continuous until exhaustion of the main source below the sand. At the same time that hydrocarbons can be filling the sand, production is also allowed from the sand components. Hydrocarbons may also bypass either or both components of the cut sand if their respective capacities have been reached, so that there can be a time dependent loss from the lower sand component or the upper sand component or both, as they are filled and drained by production. Numerical illustrations show how the start time of production for each sand influences the bypass and "topping-up" of the sands, as well as the influence of the fractions of the hydrocarbon flow that can be diverted to each of the sand components of the hydrocarbon flow are allowed to vary. In short, an Excel program built upon such ideas has many of the capabilities needed to describe the broad features of leakage, production, topping up, and loss from such sands, as occur specifically in the Eugene Island 335 field as well as in many other fields.
I. INTRODUCTION
The flow of hydrocarbons up faults to overlying sands is a well-known phenomenon. At the present day perhaps one of the most known oil fields fed by hydrocarbons up a fault is the Eugene Island 335 field, where production has indicated that the volume of hydrocarbons produced exceeds the holding capacity of the sand reservoir, so that supply up a fault cutting through the field must be ongoing.
The ability to understand how such effects occur and to be able to model the fill ("topping-up") of the sand as production proceeds, so that one can obtain some idea of the dominance of particular parameters entering the assessment of total likely production, and so profit, is of some considerable concern.
The main sense of the development to be presented here is the following. Prior to identification of the sand that is cut by a fault (as sketched in Figure 1 ), let each component of the cut sand have a specific volume capacity that could be filled by hydrocarbons. Such pre-identification hydrocarbons that are in each component of the sand may either fill the sand components totally or only partially. Take it that some idea of the fill has been achieved so that a corporation is interested in drilling the field, either on the left side sand that is downthrown relative to the right sand, or the upthrown right sand, or both. Let the total supply of hydrocarbons up the cutting fault also be estimated, as well as the supply rate up the fault. For the sketch of Figure 1 , the hydrocarbons encounter the left sand first on their journey up the fault. Let a fraction of the fault flow be divertible to the left sand if the left sand is not full. If the left sand is full then the supply of hydrocarbons up the fault must bypass the left sand and carry on to the right sand, where once more, there is a potential for diversion of a fraction of the hydrocarbons provided the right sand is not full.
The fill of the left and right sand components can proceed until both are full, when any residual hydrocarbons must bypass both sands and escape up the fault to be truly lost to the petroleum system. This process continues until all the supply of hydrocarbons up the fault is exhausted. However, suppose that during the time hydrocarbons are being supplied to the two sides of the sand that a corporation starts to produce hydrocarbons, with onset of production at different times for the two sides of the cut sand. Then, the fill of the production sand can continue once more until all the supply is exhausted. After that time production proceeds until the recoverable hydrocarbons are all removed. However, if the production is faster than the supply rate to a sand then exhaustion of the sand can occur before all supply has been exhausted. In such a case one cannot maintain constant production. In this paper we consider solely the situation where such exhaustion does not occur for either sand. Production for either sand is maintained constant throughout the life of each sand field, but in which production can start at different times for both sands and with production starting during the supply period of hydrocarbons up the fault, together with different, but constant, production rates for both sands once production does start. The problem then is to allow bypass of hydrocarbons if a sand is at capacity, to allow for refill of each sand once production starts as the sand is partially drained, to take bypass amounts from the left sand and apply them to the right sand with its production starting either earlier or later than that in the left sand, and to allow for production after the fault supply is exhausted. In addition, one has to allow for different amounts of the hydrocarbon flow up the fault being diverted to each of the two sand components. However, if one can divert all the flow to the left sand then the right sand receives no hydrocarbons until the left sand is full. Thus whatever fraction of the total supply one ascribes to the left sand robs the right sand of potential fill. Even when the left sand is full, once production starts for the left sand then again there is a diversion of hydrocarbons to the left sand so that the right sand suffers a lowering of its supply once more. Depending on the supply rate, these interconnected problems of partial fill and production of both sands mean that the production onset time and rates, and bypass of available hydrocarbons to either or both sands, are intricately related.
We have built an Excel program based on these ideas and explain simply the basic technical development in the next section.
II. TECHNICAL REMARKS
The diagram of Figure 1 , while drawn for sand components to the left and right of the cutting fault, is equally valid as long as one of the sand components lies above the other. Thus, one could deal with either both sands on the left, both on the right, or the right sand lower than the left sand. For the purposes of simple identification the geometry in Figure 1 will be referred to throughout with the left sand first able to divert hydrocarbons sourced up the fault.
Prior to discovery of the field, let the two sand components be filled with hydrocarbons at volumes Vl and Vr respectively for the left and right sands. Let the corresponding capacities of the sands be Cl and Cr, and the fractions of the supply that could be diverted be fl and fro, for a supply rate of S and a total potential supply of R. Thus, after discovery, the residual amount of supply hydrocarbons still available to fill the sands is
The time to the complete end of supply is then T end = (R − Vl − Vr)/S Note that Vl < Cl and Vr < Cr or else the hydrocarbons all bypass the two sand components. Of this supply RA, provided at a rate S up the fault, only the left sand rate flS is available for the left sand, and only the rate frS for the right sand. If production takes place for the left sand at a constant rate Pl, starting at a time Tl after discovery, then one can drain the left sand before the total supply possibilities have been reached if the production rate is larger than flS. On the other hand, if the production rate is smaller than flS then the left sand can fill before the supply is at an end, and then the residual supply possibility must bypass the left sand. Clearly, at too high a production rate one does not have the maximum profit possibility because one cannot maintain constant production until supply ceases; equally at too low a production rate one has lost hydrocarbons from the filled reservoir due to bypass and so, again, one has not maximized profit potential.
The second part of the argument is more complex because it deals with the right said sand that receives any bypass flow from the left sand. Now the supply of hydrocarbons is variable with time for the right sand depending on the fill and production in the left sand. The fill of the right sand now varies and, at a constant production rate for the right sand (at a rate Pr and starting at time Tr after field discovery) so too does the capability of maximizing profit. What is clear, however, in both the left sand and the right sand is that one wants production to commence for both sands before the residual supply of hydrocarbons up the fault ceases. Thus as production kicks in and one starts to drain the fields, they are "topped-up" by the supply up the fault. In this way one takes maximum benefit of the topping up to enhance profitability. Once supply ceases, one still has the residual fill in each reservoir that can be drained, to further enhance profit.
This complex intertwined dependence of fill, supply, production and fill prior to discovery, and correlation of the right sand with the left sand, has been programmed in Excel. An example of the Excel program is shown in the Appendix and the fill, bypass, and total available hydrocarbons for the illustration are also given for the left and right sands, respectively, as is the total amount lost from the system because the sands were at capacity at different periods of time. The Excel calculations are done by carving the time interval between time zero (the time of field discovery) and the end of the fill time potential T end into 100 equal pieces. After fill ends then the time for residual production from each sand component is also carved into 100 equal pieces. In general, this treatment is numerically very accurate (usually more accurate than 99%). There are special situations where the accuracy drops below 99% due to very high supply rates and short production timescale capabilities. One could increase the numerical accuracy by carving the two time intervals into more than 100 pieces each, however such has not been done here.
The illustrations given in Parts B and C of the Appendix show the sort of patterns of response one can expect from both sand components for the illustrative values used in Part A of the Appendix. By varying the input parameters one can arrange that the bypass amounts are increased or reduced for each sand, that the fill and total production amounts are enhanced or decreased, and that the total hydrocarbon flow up the fault that is eventually not captured by either sand be also reduced or decreased.
Several measures are of interest as indicators of the development in a deterministic sense. First one would like to know how the total fill of each sand varies as the supply rate changes; second one would like to know what the bypass and fill do as the fractions one allows to enter each sand of the supply rate are changed; third one would like to know what happens to the hydrocarbon fill in both components of the cut sand as the total available supply of hydrocarbons is changed; and fourth one would like to know what fraction of the total hydrocarbons are lost to the system as production onset times are changed. These four examples are considered next.
III. NUMERICAL ILLUSTRATIONS
In each example to be presented the default parameter values are retained as given in the Appendix unless otherwise noted in text for each case.
a. Increasing supply rate
As the supply rate up the fault is steadily increased from a low of 10 MMbbls/yr to an ultimate high of 100 MMbbls/yr with all other parameters held fixed at their nominal default values given in the Appendix, the capability of the production rates for both sand components to handle the excess flow is limited more and more. As shown in Figure 2a , the production from the left sand systematically lessens as the supply rate increases because it cannot keep up with the potential flow. A greater and greater amount of the supply up the fault bypasses the left sand (Fig. 2d) . For the right sand there is first a fill of the sand using the residual overspill from the left sand at low supply rate as shown in Figure 2b . As the supply rate increases the right sand production cannot 300  280  260  240  220  200  180  160  140  120  100  80   600  575  550  525  500  475  450  425  400  375 Total production (MMbbls)
Total production (MMbbls) Figure 2 . Production and bypass from the two sand components as the supply rate up the fault is changed and all other parameters are held at their default values given in the Appendix cope and so more of the supply bypasses the right sand. The total bypass amount increases steadily as the supply rate increases, as shown in Figure 2c .
b. Left sand fraction of supply changes
The second example keeps all the parameters of the Appendix at their fixed values with the exception of the fraction of the fault supply that could go into the left sand. The four parts of Figure 3 show the results of increasing the supply fraction to the left sand. There is no change in the production from the left sand, as shown in Figure 3a , but there is a change in the bypass amount for the left sand because the limited capacity does not let an infinite amount of hydrocarbons enter the left sand, as sketched in Figure 3c . In Figure 3b , the production from the right sand is also limited by the increasing fraction of supply that could go in to the left sand because the overflow from the left sand can either enter the right sand or bypass the right sand. In addition, under conditions of a high potential fraction supply to the left sand, the fractional supply that could then enter the right sand is limited because the sum of both must be unity. Shown also in Figure 3d is the total amount of hydrocarbons that can bypass both sands and indicating the critical fraction at which total bypass 
c. Onset time of left sand production
The time at which production commences also has a major influence on the bypass and total production amounts. Again setting all parameters at their default values as given in the Appendix, except for the onset of production of the left sand, which is allowed to vary through to the end of supply time, allows one to investigate simply some of the patterns of behavior. Shown in the three parts of Figure 4 are the production from the left sand (Fig. 4a) , which decreases linearly with time as the production onset time is delayed; the bypass amount for the left sand (Fig. 4b ) that increases linearly as production is delayed because once the left sand is filled the residual hydrocarbon supply up the fault has no choice except to bypass the left sand. The bypass of the right sand is similarly influenced by the conditions in the left sand, because once production is delayed in the left sand and once the bypass reaches the right sand and it is then filled, then any residual hydrocarbons must bypass both sands. This situation of total bypass is shown in Figure 4c . 
d. Onset time of tight sand production
Reset all variables to their default values as given in the Appendix with the sole exception of the onset time for production from the right sand, which is allowed to vary through to the end of supply time for hydrocarbons up the fault. Figure 5 shows the results of this change in production onset time. The total amount of hydrocarbons that can be produced now declines linearly with time from the right sand as shown in Figure 5a , as does the total production from both sands as shown in Figure 5b . The increase in the bypass amount for both sands is even more pronounced as shown in Figure 5c , because once the right sand is full, and with no production having occurred, then the bypass amount increases. The later the production onset for the right sand is, so the greater is the total bypass amount as shown in Figure 5c .
The lessons to be garnered from these four illustrations, while not exhaustive of all possibilities for bypass and production for the two sands fed by a fault supply of hydrocarbons, are that the fill, production, and timing of production onset in relation to total supply time, are critical components in determining the hydrocarbon production potential of the two sands. Lessons that cannot be so easily learnt from the simple illustrations have to do with parameter uncertainty. For instance, in all the illustrations given it has been assumed that all parameters are known with precision, and there are many such parameters. The uncertainty on the parameters is of concern if one is attempting to do a better job on assessing total potential profitability for the reservoir system. But this part of the problem is, perhaps, the easiest to address once the original Excel program is in place. The reason is that one merely needs to invoke an overarching program, such as Crystal Ball or At Risk, and perform simply Monte Carlo computations with variable ranges and distributions for the parameters given in the Appendix. In that way one can determine the influence of all uncertain parameters on the total production and bypass and so also determine which of the many parameters is causing the greatest uncertainty on the production estimates.
Elsewhere (Lerche 2004 a, b, c, d, e) we have shown how to do so for a variety of fault related problems and this "topping up" problem is no different. There seems little point in redoing calculations here that are similar in concept to those done in earlier papers in the series where the points have already been clearly exhibited concerning the relative importance and relative contribution of uncertain parameters to outputs of interest.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The purpose of this paper has been to examine some of the factors influencing the production of hydrocarbons from reservoirs that are supplied by hydrocarbons leaked up a fault. The main concern has been to address the so-called "topping up" problem when the fill of the reservoir can take place at the same time as production is ongoing. The reservoir itself has been taken to be a sand cut by the fault so that two components of the sand can be fed by the fault supplied hydrocarbons.
The assumption of constant supply along the fault until exhaustion of the supply, and the assumption of constant production until the reservoir is completely drained, are perhaps the points that need attention in any attempt to provide a more appropriate picture of fill, bypass and drainage of the reservoir. However, the situations investigated here, and many more that are possible to investigate with the Excel code that has been built, show the sort of impact varying different parameters can have on the total production, and so profitability, based on the finite fill capacity of each reservoir component in relation to the supply and production. In particular, the time of production onset for each sand component plays a significant role in determining the bypass amounts, and so the total producible amounts.
The uncertainty in any and all parameters entering the estimates of hydrocarbon profit can be addressed easily using a risking program such as Crystal Ball or At Risk. The methods for doing this risking have been addressed elsewhere and are not included here.
Perhaps the salient point to note is that, while the general system of such hydrocarbon supply and production up a fault is complex, nevertheless one can now quickly obtain an appreciation of what is going on in a quantitative sense and so determine what parameters to adjust (if such is possible physically) in order to clarify the likely best production mode to invoke to maximize potential profit from such reservoirs. 
